Distract and Disable #46 Playlist (not in a particular order)

GLUE BANTA:

EMU Sea Chanty
Your light pole is floppy
Little happy pink box
Sad little gray box and the ladies
The air is trying to tell me something, I am not convinced
The happy pink box returns with a new attitude
I can’t dance because my leg is broken
Somebody spilled coffee on my computer

YOUTUBE:

Liberace Cement Mixer.wmv
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ob6Y6D9BuM4

Cement Mixer Slim Gaillard
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZKdmtTDTg0

Slim Gaillard - "Potato Chips"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NFpztcGHAog

Petter Diesel - Cement Mixer
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lww_kwFScOg

EMIS ROUSSOS - Lovely Lady Of Arcadia
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0KCl3Anuw

James Last – Wheels
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bBoFylFsY